SIERRA CLUB CALIFORNIA FORM X (2017)

POSITION IN SUPPORT OR OPPOSITION TO A STATEWIDE BALLOT MEASURE

Election date:
Ballot measure number & title:

Ballot measure author entity & affiliation:

Brief ballot measure description:

(from http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/ballot-measures/qualified-ballot-measures.htm or similar)

Proposed position (SUPPORT / OPPOSE)

Club activist originator contact info (phone & email):
Will you be responsible for communication article/blurb about this for Club newsletter/webpages?

Club Entity Votes to Recommend Position:
Entity (& Chair contact info)       Date       Vote (Y/N/A)

Background issue arguments in favor of proposed position:
Background issue arguments in opposition to proposed position:

Political Considerations:
Who is supporting this ballot measure?
Who is opposing this ballot measure?

Why is Sierra Club action relevant & important on this measure?

Any negative consequences of the proposed action?

Sierra Club California (SC CA) & Calif./Nevada Regional Conservation Cmte (CNRCC) action:
Entity       Date       Vote(Y/N/A)

Please complete this form using a contrasting type style (all CAPS, bold, italics, red text etc.) and email it to:

Director of SC CA: Kathryn Phillips (kathryn.phillips@sierraclub.org)
Communications Associate of SC CA: Katherine Garcia (Katherine.garcia@sierraclub.org)
Chair, SC CA Executive Committee: Eric Parfrey (parfrey@sbcglobal.net)
Chair, SC CA Legislative Committee: Patricia Jones (pvjones10@gmail.com)
Chair, CNRCC: Karen Maki (karenmaki@comcast.net)
Co-Chairs, SC CA Political Committee: Fran Farina (fran@farinalaw.net) and Victoria Brandon (vBrandon@lakelive.info)